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On the very southern edge of the east 

end.  

Take Prince of Wales Drive south to 

Wascana Gate S, turn east to Wascana 

Circle, head south about 1/2 a kilometre. 

Located at 12001 Wascana Circle. 

All I see is a 

field!  

Take a closer 

look… 

There are several different trails. The path is 

not paved. Stroller accessible in certain  

conditions. Definitely not wheelchair accessible 

during the winter months. 

The McKell family donated this land. It is a 

conservation easement for Ducks  

Unlimited. This bridge was used by the 

McKell family  for decades. The children 

learned to skate on the pond in the winter. 

Snowshoeing is the perfect winter activity at this 

location!  

Cabela’s has a great snowshoe buyers guide 

www.cabelas.ca/pages/Snowshoe-Buyers-Guide 

Fun for all ages! 
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What is happening in a  

wetland during the winter? 

Fish are cold blooded meaning their body temperature 

matches their environment. Colder temperatures slows 

their breathing, digestion, and activity level. Fish are alive 

under the ice just moving very slowly! 

Cattails are still alive! Roots or rhizomes are 

inactive under the water. Once it warms up in 

the spring the plant starts to grows once again! 

In the winter cattails are used as a place of  

refuge, insulation and protection from other 

species for birds and wildlife. 

Birds use 

cattails as 

nesting  

materials in 

the spring! 

Wetland plants sleep during the winter and this is 

called senescence. During winter plants are  

growing very slowly! 

Seeds and spores from free-floating plants such as 

duckweed overwinter at the bottom of the wetland. 

Some frogs literally freeze solid for the winter! The 

heart stops beating for wood frogs and they appear 

lifeless if you find them. Their body has a type of  

anti-freeze that allows them to freeze solid and  

return to normal once spring arrives! 

Some bacteria which are  

essential to a healthy wetland 

need ice and cold weather to 

grow! Many are growing under 

the surface of the ice. 
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Native shrubs and grasses  

are winter food sources for 

birds and wildlife. Native plants 

are plants that have been here 

since before the settlers arrived. 

They have grown in unison with 

birds, insects and wildlife over 

thousands of years.  

Snowberries remain on branches  

almost the entire winter An important 

source of food for quail, grouse and 

pheasants. Rabbits and mice eat stems, 

while white-tailed deer feed on the 

leaves of snowberry.  

Rose Hips grow on Prairie Rose 

and Wild Rose Bushes . They are a 

reliable winter food source for 

birds and a great source of  

Vitamin C . Three rose hips have 

as much Vitamin C as an orange! 

Each native grass has a different seed 

head which provides an important  

winter food source for birds and  

wildlife. How many can you find? 

What is happening under the snow? 

Voles, mice and shrews are active under 

the snow during the winter! They live in 

the subnivean zone and create tunnels to 

keep warm and access food sources such 

as grass and seeds. 

Wild Licorice seed heads. 

The inspiration for Velcro! 
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A Regina Public Library blog features "5 

Ways to Explore Nature in Winter". 

Find out more about hiking, bird  

watching, identifying animal tracks, 

stargazing and collecting snowflakes! 

www.reginalibrary.ca/blog/rpl-blog/5-

ways-explore-nature-winter 

More Resources 

Regina is part of the Wascana & Upper 

Qu’Appelle Watershed. A fun winter  

activity is to create your very own edible 

aquifer (where our groundwater is stored)! 

 

wuqwatr.ca/2020/12/23/edible-aquifer-

winter-treat-edition/ 

McKell Wascana Conservation 

Park is a conservation  

easement for  

Ducks Unlimited. Check out 

their Facebook and Instagram  

pages for  more information 

about wetlands in the winter 

time! 

 
The Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation has over 33,000 

members in 122 branches across Saskatchewan.  

Visit www.swf.sk.ca for more information about the 

Classrooms on Ice/Classrooms in the Marsh program, 

Big Foot Snowshoe loan program, borrowing GPS 

units for your classroom, Fish in Schools program and 

much more! 
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